VARIANTS
after 1. 594:
But who are these, a tribe that soar above,
And tell more tender tales of modern love?
A >fovEL train!  the brood of old Romance,
Conceived by Folly on the coast of France,
Tltat now with lighter thought, and gentler fire,
Usurp the honours of their drooping sire;
And still fantastic, vain, and trifling, sing
Of many a soft and inconsistent thing,—
Of rakes repenting, clogg'd in Hymen's chain—
Of nymph reclined by unpresuming swain—
Of captains, colonels, lords, and amorous knights,
That find in humbler nymphs such chaste delights,
Such heavenly charms, so gentle, yet so gay,
That all their former follies fly away.
•Honour springs up, where'er their looks impart
A moment's sunshine to the harden'd heart—
A virtue, just before the rover's jest,
Grows like a mushroom in his melting breast.
Much, too, they tell of cottages and shades,
Of balls, and routs, and midnight masquerades,
Where dangerous men and dangerous mirth reside,
And Virtue goes—on purpose to be tried.
These are the tales that wake the soul to life,
That charm the sprightly niece and forward wife,
That form the manners of a polish'd. age,
And each pure easy moral of the Stage.
Thus to her friend the ever-faithful she—
The tender Delia—writes, securely free—
Delia from school was lately bold to rove,
Where yet Luanda meditated love.
"Oh thou, the partner of my pensive breast,
 *	And, but for one!  its most delightful guest,
c But for that one of whom 'twas joy to talk,
 *	When the chaste moon gleam'd o'er our ev'ning walk,
 *	And cooing fondly in the neighbouring groves
*The pretty songsters all enjoy'd their loves;
 *	Receive! as witness all ye powers ! I send,
6 With melting heart, this token of thy friend.
" Calm was the night! and every breeze was low;
 *	Swift ran the stream—but, ah ! the moments slow !
 *	Fly swift, ye moments ! slowly run, thou stream,
*And on thy margin let a maiden dream.
"Methought he came, my Harry, young and gay,
*The very youth that stole my heart away.
' I wake.   Surprise ! yet guess how blest was I!
'With looks of love—the very youth was by.
Cl Whose is that form my Delia's bosom hides?
*' What youth divinely blest within presides ?'   •
*He spoke and sigh'd.    His sighs my fear supprest,
'He seized his angel form, and actions spoke the rest.
" Oh, Virtue ! brighter than the noontide ray 1
"Still guide my steps, and guide them nature's way;
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